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siddhi tipplers than among other people of the same class. What does happen
is that digestion is impaired, the daily consumption of such a dose of narcotic
overburdens the alimentary and eliminating systems, the man's appetite goes,
and the food he takes is not properly absorbed. The symptoms mentioned are
the signs of this indigestion, and the impaired vitality which renders the system
unable to throw off an illness is its results." With lowered vitality due to any
cause, it must be obvious that an individual is more liable to be affected by
vicissitudes of weather and bad sanitary surroundings than a person in normal
health; and it may be accepted that excessive consumption of any intoxicant does
tend to lower vitality. Excessive consumers of the drug are therefore probably
more liable to bowel-affections. As regards the indirect effects of the drug when
smoked, it is likely that the excessive consumers also commit excesses of other
kinds, while the excessive smoking also tends to diminish the appetite: the money
which should be spent for the purpose of procuring wholesome and nutritious food—
which a large number of witnesses state to be essential if evil effects are to be
warded off—is used for obtaining the drugs. It is not. surprising that under such
conditions the excessive consumer should be more liable to bowel-affections,
diarrhœa, or dysentery than a non-consumer.
A few witnesses have referred to sudden death following a prolonged pull at
a ganja or charas chillum. In the cases which the Commission have attempted to
sift, the cause of death has not been satisfactorily explained. There are, however,
diseased conditions in which sudden death is not uncommon, and in the cases
referred to autopsies do not appear to have been conducted. The Commission
consider, however, that a very prolonged pull at a chillum might possibly cause
spasm of the glottis, producing asphyxia, or the products of the destructive
distillation of the resin might cause paralysis of the respiratory centre or of the
heart. Alleged cases of this kind are very few indeed, and they have not been
carefully examined. They need not detain the Commission further. Leaving
the physical effects, the Commission now proceed to discuss the mental effects
of the drugs as shown in the alleged causation of insanity.

C H A P T E R

XII.

EFFECTS—MENTAL.
512. T h e

Commission have

attached

considerable

importance to the

inquiry regarding the connection between insanity and

Insanity.

hemp drugs because this is the part of the subject of
which most has been heard in the past. There has been undoubtedly a popular
impression that hemp drugs

do cause insanity.

There are not a few witnesses

who deny this,—who say that they have never seen a consumer of the drugs
insane, and do not believe that the drugs ever produce insanity.
more

But the much

common impression is that, at all events if used to excess, the hemp drugs

may, and often do, produce insanity.

Some few witnesses, generalising from a

most limited experience, go so far as to say that insanity is the inevitable result
of the use of the drugs.

There exists undoubtedly a popular impression which has

come down from many generations that there is some connection between hemp
drugs and insanity.

Besides this popular impression, there has been great pro-

minence given to asylum statistics as affording some tangible ground for judging
of the effects of hemp drugs.

Over and over again the statistics of Indian

asylums have been referred to in official documents or scientific treatises not only
in this country, but also in other countries where the use of
demanded attention.

these drugs has

Other alleged effects of the drugs have attracted but little

attention compared with their alleged connection with insanity.
513. T h e popular impression on the subject is capable of very simple explanation. It is undoubtedly a very difficult matter to decide

Popular impression.

as to the cause of insanity in any case. And it cannot
be expected that the popular view of the cause in any particular case should be
accepted as accurate.

There may be good ground for the popular opinion that

insanity is caused by hemp drugs. That question may be deferred for the present.
But there can be no doubt that in any particular case this view of causation must
be accepted with caution.

T o ascertain the true cause requires a thorough know-

ledge of the history of the patient and a scientific capacity for judging of that
history.

T h e unscientific or popular mind rushes at conclusions, and naturally

seizes on that fact of the

case that lies most on the surface.

Any

exciting

cause is more easily apparent to the casual and unscientific observer than a predisposing cause could be.

T h e former is nearer to the effect in point of time, and

is naturally more readily associated with it.

Similarly, any physical cause is more

easily apparent to such an observer than a moral cause would be.

The former lies

nearer the surface, and any physical fact that seems a possible cause is naturally
accepted.

Again, an intoxicant would naturally be more readily accepted than

other physical causes, because some of its effects as seen in ordinary life are very
similar to the symptoms

of insanity.

This is, perhaps, specially the case with

ganja: an excessive dose produces intoxication.

Its first effect is the

"dis-

equilibration of the intellect," and the mental symptoms of hemp drug intoxication are very similar to those of insanity.

Such physical symptoms as the casual

observer would note are less marked perhaps in the case of ganja than with alcohol, while the mental condition is often that strange mixture of apparent clearness with manifest derangement of thought which is found in insanity, but not
usually in alcoholic intoxication. It is only natural that drugs the intoxication of
57
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which is seen to produce such symptoms should be readily accepted by the popular mind as a cause of insanity.
This popular idea has been greatly strengthened by the attitude taken up by
Asylum Superintendents.

They have known nothing of the effects of the drugs at

all, though the consumption is so extensive, except that cases of insanity have been
brought to them attributed with apparent authority to hemp drugs.

They have

generalised from this limited and one-sided experience. They have concluded that
hemp drugs produce insanity in every case, or in the great majority of the cases, of
consumption.

They have had no idea that in the vast majority of cases this result

does not follow the use.

They have accordingly without sufficient inquiry assisted

by the statistics they have supplied and by the opinions they have expressed
in stereotyping the popular opinion and giving it authority and permanence.
All this mass of popular and medical opinion demanded careful examination.
The Commission have set themselves to take evidence from lay witnesses and
to sift as far as possible the cases mentioned so as to ascertain the basis of
the popular view.

They have also examined medical men of all classes as to

cases of the alleged connection between hemp drugs and insanity which have
come before them in their practice, and have cross-examined them carefully in
regard to these cases so as to see whether the grounds for the opinion formed in
each case are adequate.

Finally, they have very carefully considered the

asylum statistics, and specially enquired into a large number of asylum cases.
It has become apparent in the course of the inquiry that no satisfactory conclusion can be based on the individual cases reported by witnesses.

As a rule, it

is made manifest at once by cross-examination that the history of the patient
has not formed the subject of careful inquiry; that the opinion is based on most
inadequate data; and that little or no importance has been attached to the
question of causation.

The Commission have therefore been compelled to fall

back on the asylums.

This course seems clearly expedient on two grounds—

firstly, that the asylum statistics and asylum experience have

formed the

principal basis of the opinion which calls for examination; and, secondly, that the
asylum cases must form the best material for arriving at a conclusion.

In its

general effects the evidence of witnesses should not be ignored; but it is impossible to say precisely what weight ought to be attached to it in regard to particular
facts; and the main basis of any final conclusion must be the material supplied
by the asylums which the Commission now go on to consider.
514. The facilities which exist in England for acquiring something like accuDifficulty of getting accurate
information.

greater than those in India.

rate knowledge of the cause of insanity in any particular case may be confidently regarded as much
Yet every work on insanity contains comments

on the difficulty of arriving at the truth and the
many of the statements recorded.

unsatisfactory nature of

The most important subject of inquiry in this

connection is the history of the lunatic's family, so as to discover what (if any)
hereditary predisposition to insanity there

may exist.

Blandford says ("Insanity and its Treatment"):
are valueless.

Regarding this, Dr.

"Statistics on this subject

One author attributes 10 per cent. of cases to this cause; another

no less than 90.

This arises from lack of information on the part of some

friends and the wilful concealment of others, and also because some statisticians
seek for insanity only, taking no account of other neuroses, such as epilepsy
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or paralysis.

I f we make the attempt, we shall soon find how difficult it is to

get an accurate account

of the health of the father or

father and grandmother of any one patient."

mother

and grand-

On the wider subject of causa-

tion generally, Dr. Hack T u k e (Dictionary of Psychological Medicine; article
"Statistics of Insanity") says: "As the Lunacy Commissioners adopt a classification of the causes of insanity which is fairly workable, and have collected together
a large number

of returns from English asylums, it is desirable to give the

results here for what they are worth.
friends of patients in the

As is well known, the entries made by the

statutory statement

constantly confound cause and effect.

are extremely

unreliable, and

The Commissioners state that they have

not relied upon these, but upon statements verified by the medical officers of the
asylum."
515. If this be the case in England, how much more is it necessary in India to
exercise caution in receiving statistics as to the causes

Asylum statistics.

of insanity, to examine carefully the source from which

they come, and to rely only on those which have been carefully tested.

T h e Com-

mission in examining the statistics of the lunatic asylums soon found that they could
not be regarded as trustworthy.

T h e y first of all enquired into a number of cases

in the Dullunda Asylum (Calcutta), and ascertained generally the practice in regard
to recording the cause in the asylum registers, and the character of the inquiry
on which that record was based.
the asylum statistics.

What they learned there led them to distrust

They determined to make a careful inquiry into all cases

attributed to hemp drugs in one year, and to endeavour thus to ascertain how
far the statistics were reasonably correct, and, if possible, also to arrive at some
conclusion as to whether

hemp drugs

have any real connection with insanity.

T h e y fixed on the year 1892. They considered it for obvious reasons expedient
to take the same year
complete

statistics

all over India; and this was the last year for which

existed when they began their inquiry.

A t the same time

these statistics had been completed and printed before the proposal to have
any inquiry into the effects of ganja had been made.

T h e Commission decided

to take up each of these cases of 1892 separately, and to inquire as fully as
possible into its history.
Hitherto any opinion

regarding the connection between hemp drugs and

insanity which has professed to have any solid basis at all, or to be more than
a vague impression, has been based on the figures contained in the annual
Statement N o . V I I appended to the Asylum Reports.

It is necessary to con-

sider how far these figures supply any reasonable basis for a scientific opinion
on the question.
T h e figures contained in that statement are compiled from the entries as
to cause made in the asylum registers.

T h e great majority of the Superintend-

ents of Asylums have clearly stated that these entries are based on the descriptive rolls sent with the lunatics.

They have not considered it necessary to

enquire how far the descriptive rolls are likely to give trustworthy information
regarding cause, how or by what agency that information is collected, or by
whom it is supplied.

It has been sufficient that it is sent to them officially, and

that they have no opportunities of testing it.
it.

They have therefore accepted

If the papers have been manifestly incomplete, they have been sent back

to the Magistrate for completion.

T h e practically universal rule has been to
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accept the cause entered in the descriptive roll, and only to make enquiries in
the asylum when no cause had been entered. It cannot be said that even this
practice has been carefully and accurately observed. The copying of the
entries is left to subordinates who sometimes use their own discretion. Thus
Dr. McConaghy, Superintendent of the Poona Asylum, says: "The register is
filledup by the assistant at the time of the lunatic's admission. According to
my idea of asylum practice, the entries must be in accordance with Form C. If
the cause is entered as unknown, it must be so shown in the register. No alteration would be made without the permission of the Magistrate." Yet of the six
cases ascribed to hemp drugs in 1892, there was not one in respect to which the
entry in the register corresponded with that of the descriptive roll as to cause,
and there was nothing on record to explain the discrepancy in any case. Similarly, Dr. Macnamara, Superintendent of the Tezpur Asylum, says: "The cause
is entered in the general register from the police statement, i.e., from the
descriptive roll. Wehavenothing whatever to do with it. It is entered by the
Overseer in charge of the Asylum, and ought to correspond with the entry of the
descriptive roll." As a matter of fact, eleven of the thirteen cases for 1892
showed entries regarding cause which did not correspond with the descriptive
rolls; and of these 11, no less than 10 were made, not by the Overseer, but by
his subordinate, the jemadar. Besides such errors as these, there are errors
arising from carelessness in the mere copying of the register entries from year
to year. These derive their importance from the fact that they must have been
discovered had any attention been really given in the asylums to this matter of
causation. A striking example may be given from among the old cases in the
Rangoon Asylum. Moung Min Thay was admitted on 25th June 1871. There
has been no improvement in his mental state. There are no papers in his case
except an order from the Magistrate to receive the man "supposed to be insane." The original entry in the case book shows cause as "predisposing
disease of the brain, exciting drinks, and smokes opium;" and it shows the
duration as "probably from birth." It also shows that the man was epileptic.
There is no mention of ganja. The register for 1885 (thefirstto show causation)
shows "alleged duration" as "congenital," and "alleged cause" as "drink
and opium smoking." The entry "congenital" is continued until 1892, when
it is replaced by a "Do." under the "Not given" of a previous case. In 1886
the "cause" similarly undergoes undesigned alteration. The word "drink" is
replaced by "ganja;" and in 1888 the reference to "opium" is finally dropped.
The case thus became a ganja case, and has been shown as such ever since.
These all may be instances of exceptional carelessness, but as a general rule
it cannot be said that these entries have been made with care. Superintendents
have not attached much importance to them. It has been left to subordinates
to do this work; and that work as a rule has not been carefully supervised. Speaking generally, however, Superintendents have desired that the entries in the
register regarding cause should correspond with those in the descriptive rolls;
and they have believed that their subordinates were making the entries on this
principle.
Some few Superintendents have professed a different method, and have
assumed some responsibility for the entries as to the cause of insanity in their
registers. There are, however, only three Superintendents who held this office in
1892 who profess to have been to any appreciable extent independent of the
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police statements or descriptive rolls. The first of these is Brigade-SurgeonLieutenant-Colonel Hooper, who says that his "practice has not been to enter the
cause at once, but to wait until a diagnosis of the case has been made. Then, if
the supposed cause, as shown in the Magistrate's statement, is not inconsistent
with the diagnosis of the insanity, or with the information received from friends
who may have come, or with statements made by the man himself if he recovers
sufficiently, that cause is entered in the register." The part played by diagnosis
in the determination of cause is, however, somewhat visionary; for Dr. Hooper
says that there are no symptoms peculiar to hemp drug insanity except perhaps
more speedy recovery, and that an accurate history is "absolutely essential;
it is the only means by which you can arrive at a diagnosis." As to the statements of friends, Dr. Hooper seems to think that friends visit patients in the
majority of cases. If this is so in Lucknow, his experience differs from that of
Superintendents elsewhere. It is possible, however, that he may be mistaken,
for it appears that enquiries from friends are "not ordinarily" made by him, but
by the Deputy Superintendent. The statements of lunatics also appear from
his evidence rarely to affect the entries. There is one point on which Dr. Hooper
specially insists, viz.,that any fact established regarding heredity would exclude
the ganja theory. Turning to the cases for 1892, it is found that there was one
case in which the lunatic's brother was insane, and another where a direct ancestor was insane; but no notice was taken of these facts in determining cause,
and the cases were entered as due to hemp drugs. It also appears that in 14
out of the 17 cases shown as due to hemp drugs, this cause is entered in accordance either with the entry in the papers regarding cause, or with that regarding
the lunatic's habits. Of the remaining three cases, there is in one an alleged
statement by the lunatic's brother (afterwards denied). In another the lunatic
"recognizes bhang and makes contradictory statements as to its use." In the
third, there is the statement of the lunatic himself while still insane.
The second Superintendent who states that he adopts exceptional practice
is Brigade-Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel Keith of Hyderabad (Sind), who says
that "the only ground, so far as I can remember, on which I would enter cause
would be information of friends or the statement of the insane after he had
recovered his wits." It is striking that of the 13 cases set down to hemp drugs
in 1892, the cause as entered in the register corresponds in 10 cases with that
entered in the papers sent with the lunatic. In the other three cases no basis for
the entry of cause is given at all. In one case the Superintendent told the
members of the Commission who visited the asylum that the entry was based on
a statement made by the father; this the father now denies. In the other two
cases, no such explanation was given by Dr. Keith to the members of the Commission; but that officer now says (probably on the authority of some subordinate)
that these two lunatics used to ask for the drug in the asylum. No record of any
such fact was found in the register. The Commission are unable in view of all
that has been ascertained of these cases to attach much weight to these
statements.
The third exceptional case is that of Surgeon-Major Dobie of Madras.
In his letter of 20th October 1893 (vide Vol. II Appendices) Dr. Dobie said:
"I am responsible for the entry of the cause as ganja in the first 14 cases [of
1892]. In no case have I entered it as a cause without such evidence as led me
58
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to a reasonable belief that it was so." But in his evidence before the Commission on 22nd January 1894, this officer stated: "My reasonable belief as to
cause was based on reading the papers and seeing whether they showed a probable
cause of insanity, and on enquiry from the lunatic.............I feel very little
confidence in the diagnosis I have made ascribing these cases to hemp drugs."
516. There is clearly no valid ground in the practice of these three Superintendents for modifying the general statement basedonthe
Statistics are based on the descriptive rolls.
frank admission of the great majority of the Superintendents that the entries regarding cause in the registers, and therefore the figures
in annual Statement No. VII, have been based wholly on the descriptive rolls or
similar papers received with the lunatics. This practice has, no doubt, become
established owing to the following considerations. As already stated, many Superintendents have recognized these papers as practically the only material they had
for determining cause. They have not had adequate opportunities for making
enquiries themselves. They have had a general impression that the information supplied by Magistrates or police was as good as the Government required
for statistical purposes, and they have accepted it accordingly. As a rule
they have regarded this question of cause as one of little or no practical importance. The Government prescribed Statement VII, and pressed to have the
columns filled up; and as a rule the orders were carried out in this somewhat
mechanical way. Surgeon-Major Carruthers, Superintendent at Calicut, perhaps puts this view in the strongest terms when he says: "My position as
Superintendent of the Lunatic Asylum requires me to take charge of insanes
when they are sent in, and retain them until they are fit for discharge. I am
simply keeper and incidentally medical attendant, and not responsible for any
statements and certificates received with the patient so long as they are in
order." The same view is, however, as clearly expressed by Brigade-SurgeonLieutenant-Colonel Hooper when he says: "I do not consider that the question of cause is one which affects the treatment of cases. My inquiries therefore into cause are of a statistical, not a practical, character. The result will not
affect my treatment of the case." Even to an officer who sees that the knowledge of the cause may help him in the treatment of the case, responsibility for
the accuracy of the returns is a very minor matter. Surgeon-LieutenantColonel Leapingwell (Vizagapatam), for example, says: "The point, of course,
is chiefly one of personal interest to me in the treatment of the case. An entry
was made (in the particular case under discussion) on the papers. I omitted
to alter the register." It is clear then that the medical officers in charge of
asylums have not felt that they have been in any way responsible for the accuracy of thefigurescontained in annual Statement VII regarding causation of
insanity; and that thesefiguresderive no value from the fact that the statement
bears the signature of a medical man; for their value practically depends entirely
on the character of the inquiry in which the information contained in the descriptive roll was in each case collected.
517. This inquiry is very unequal in its character. The lunatic, before
Untrustworthiness of descriptive being sent to the asylum, is for a time under the
rolls.
observation of the Civil Surgeon. The latter has to
certify to the man's insanity and to the facts which have led to that conclusion.
Sometimes the Civil Surgeon fills up the descriptive roll as well as the medical
certificate. But the more general practice is that he confines his attention to
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the medical certificate, leaving the descriptive roll, which contains all that is
known of the lunatic's history, to befilledup by the Magistrate or the police.
Where it is the practice for the Civil Surgeon to fill up the descriptive roll, the
entry regarding cause is made by him or under his orders. Even in that case,
however, he is generally compelled to accept the statements of the police. The
majority of the lunatics sent up are wanderers who have no friends. Friends,
even when there are any, are averse to appear lest they should be called on to
contribute to the support of the lunatic. The following statements may be
taken as typical of the usual experience of Civil Surgeons in this respect: "As
Civil Surgeon, I got the information from friends or from the police. Very
often I had cases where no friends came. In such cases I trusted to the police
or wherever I could get my information" (Surgeon-Major Boyd, Colaba).
"The information I give in Form C is generally very incomplete, as I have only
the lunatic to get it from" (Surgeon-Major Burke, Poona). "The friends very
rarely attend. As a rule, then, I am left entirely to the statement or form received
and to the police" (Surgeon-Major Emerson, Bareilly). Thus, even where the
Civil Surgeon signs the descriptive roll, he bases his entries therein as a rule on
information supplied by the police. The more general practice is therefore also
the more correct, to have the descriptive roll formally filled in by the police and
signed by a Police officer or Magistrate, as the police supply the information.
The inquiry into the history of the case is not an inquiry conducted by a professional man from the persons likely to know most about the lunatic. The
information consists often merely of the guesses of police officers as to the
history and habits of a friendless and homeless wanderer; and in other cases,
where a local inquiry is possible, it is generally made by a subordinate police
officer.
"I am aware," says the Surgeon-General of the Bombay Presidency, "that
inquiries in these cases are generally conducted by a subordinate officer of
police." Surgeon-Captain Walsh, of the Calcutta Asylum, says: "The descriptive rolls arefilledup as a rule by a Native Police Inspector on the information of a native policeman." Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel Bovill, of Patna,
goes further. He says: "The statements in the descriptive rolls regarding
cause are as a rule not very reliable. I cannot say what grade of police
records them. But I think the information is often in small villages brought
by chaukidars." Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel Crombie, Superintendent, General
Hospital, Calcutta, says: "The inquiry is made by the police. I have myself
seen an inquiry going on in which a constable wasfillingin the papers from the
statements of the lunatic himself, the man being at the time insane. This may
be exceptional, but I have seen it. In any case I distrust this descriptive roll."
These are some typical statements regarding the agency which, as a rule, collects
the information on which the asylum statistics as to cause are based. Sometimes, as at head-quarters, the inquiring police officer may be an Inspector;
but, as a rule, he is very subordinate. It is impossible to share the cheerful
optimism of Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel O'Brien, of Benares, who says that
"when ganja is assigned, the man was probably 2 notorious ganja smoker.
The inquiry may be conducted by a chaprassi, yet he might berightin that."
It would be absurd to accept without great distrust the statements, especially
as to the cause of insanity, compiled by such an agency as has been described.
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This distrust of the descriptive roll is intensified when the source of the
information is considered. If the police think it worth while, or find it possible
and convenient, to make anything of the nature of an inquiry, they find that
they have to be satisfied with the very poorest material. Sometimes, as shown
above, it is the statement of the lunatic himself while still insane that is recorded,
not only as to history and habits, but also even as to the cause of his insanity.
Often, as in the case of garden coolies in Assam or wandering mendicants all
over India, it is the statements of mere casual acquaintances who know little of
the lunatic's habits and nothing of his past history or of that of his family.
Even when friends are found from whom inquiry can be made, they are generally
of the most ignorant and unintelligent type. It is from the classes of such a
type that most of the inmates of our asylums are taken. It is very rare indeed
tofindone of the higher and more intelligent classes. The ignorant and uneducated persons who ascribe a child's epilepsy to his having accidently touched
the painted stone that represents the village god while playing under the sacred
tree, or a fit of insanity to the attack and possession of a bhút or village ghost,
who know nothing of causality, except in the most ordinary affairs of home or
agricultural life, beyond the mere association of coincidence, who believe in no
cause which they do not see except witchcraft, whose powers of observation are
quite unexercised and undeveloped: such persons must form most unpromising material even for the most patient and intelligent enquirers to work on. The
information gleaned from them by such agency as has been above described
must be of the most incomplete and unsatisfactory character. It is not surprising that moral causes of insanity, being much less palpable than physical causes,
should sometimes be overlooked. A much more surprising fact is the ignoring
of many physical causes. Dr. Wise, then Superintendent of the Dacca Asylum,
gave a remarkable illustration of this in his report for 1872: "It is a curious
circumstance that in Bengal insanity is never traced to blows on the head,
which in Europe is a not infrequent cause. This is the more surprising, as there
are few races, I believe, who so commonly have marks of blows on their heads
as Bengalis. Out of 190 males in the asylum on 1st January last, 57 (or 30 per
cent.) had more or less extensive scars or cuts or contusions on the head.
In a considerable proportion the blow must have been so severe as to have
caused violent concussion of the brain. Yet in the records of this asylum there
is no instance of insanity attributed to this cause."
Finally, the distrust of the descriptive roll must be further intensified by
the consideration of the pressure brought to bear on subordinates to supply
information as to cause. An illustration of this may be found as early as 1863
in the Resolution of the Government of Bengal on the Asylum Reports for 1862.
And a striking illustration of the effect of this pressure is found in the Dullunda
Asylum returns for the following year (1863), in which the cause in several cases
dating from the year 1857 and onwards was altered from "unknown" to "ganja
smoking." The same pressure is still brought to bear on those responsible for
the entries of cause. Surgeon-Major-General Turnbull, the head of the Medical
Department in Bombay, says: "There is a column in Statement VII headed
"Unknown" which is intended for the entry of cases in which the cause has not
been ascertained with reasonable accuracy. If this column was largely used,
I should think it would be a matter of censure on the person on whom the responsibility for inquiry rests." This demand for much information where little
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information is available, and this insistence on ascribing a cause where reasonable
presumption as to cause is so rarely possible, have had a powerful influence in
rendering the statistics untrustworthy. The same tendency is seen at work in
other provinces. In Madras the effect of the remark in paragraph 5 of the
Government Resolution on the Lunatic Asylum Report for 1890 stigmatizing
the Calicut Asylum as " t h e worst " in respect to the average of unknown causes
and of the Surgeon-General's Circular No. 12, dated 28th September 1891
(issued in consequence), is clearly in evidence. In Bengal, Surgeon-LieutenantColonel Meadows, of Berhampur, says: " W e assign cause too often ourselves:
it is insisted on; and we are constrained to enter cause before it has been
properly ascertained." Surgeon-Major Baker, of Rangoon, says: " I think that
officers are under the impression that it looks as if they were not zealous if they
do not find a cause." Brigade-Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel Gaffney, of Jubbulpore, says: " I think that there is a tendency to assign causes too readily;" and
he intimates his concurrence in a strong protest made by Surgeon-Major-General Rice when Civil Surgeon of Jubbulpore in 1880 against this tendency. In
Assam, Mr. Driberg, Commissioner of Excise, says: " I f a man (policeman) does
not enter cause, I know by experience that the District Superintendent of Police
gets a slip telling him to send a more experienced man, or fine this man for
carelessness." The remarks made in 1880 by Dr. Rice, now Surgeon-General
with the Government of India, in reference to an unfavourable comment in the
Chief Commissioner's review of the report for 1879, may be quoted: " I think
it is of doubtful value," he said, "to set down everything told in this way as
if it were reasonably true. If these returns are ever to be made use of, it would
be better to assign only such alleged causes as have some pretensions to being
correct, omitting altogether those which are nothing more than mere conjectures.
Even if a great number go unclassified, it is better so than that doubtful causes
should be assigned."
518. There is one class of cases which seems at first sight to differ from the
Asylum statistics quite untrust- rest, the cases in which lunatics charged with crime
worthy.
have been acquitted on the ground of insanity.
Surgeon-Major McKay, of Nagpur, says: " I n criminal cases the cause is generally taken from the judgment of the Court." This statement is apparently too
strong. The Commission have had to examine the records and papers in the
cases of many criminal lunatics. In the majority of cases the Judge is found
to be content with the evidence of the Civil Surgeon as to the fact of insanity,
and to consider it unnecessary to make any inquiry as to cause. In such
cases the information sent to the asylum authorities is precisely of the same
character as that furnished in non-criminal cases. It is very rare indeed that any
evidence as to cause appears in the evidence tendered in Court, and still more
rare for the Judge to discuss the cause. For all practical purposes, the remarks
above made regarding the untrustworthy character of the information supplied
to the Superintendents, and of the asylum statistics as to cause based thereon,
apply to all classes of cases.
519. Although these statistics have been discussed seriously from year to
year, they have not been much used as the basis of
Dacca Asylum no exception.
measures of ganja administration except in the
case of Burma. In this case the Commission found that the measures taken
59
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in Burma were ostensibly based on the lunatic asylum returns which were quoted by more than one Chief Commissioner, special reference being made to
the figures for the Dacca Asylum. This special reference to this asylum and
the fact that it is situated in the most important ganja-consuming tract in
India were among the reasons why the Commission summoned SurgeonLieutenant-Colonel Crombie (Bengal witness No. 104) as a witness; for
he had been seven years Superintendent of that asylum. Before the Opium
Commission also, and in an interesting discussion on opium published as a
Supplement to the Indian Medical Gazette of July 1892, Dr. Crombie had
incidentally spoken strongly of the evil effects of hemp drugs as seen in his
asylum experience. The Commission hoped therefore that Dr. Crombie might
be found to have devoted special attention to his asylum work, and to be able to
speak with exceptional authority. He informed the Commission in his written
evidence that "nearly thirty per cent. of the inmates of lunatic asylums in
Bengal are persons who have been ganja smokers, and in a very large proportion of these I believe ganja to be the actual and immediate cause of their
insanity. But though I am not prepared to say that the moderate use of ganja
is never the cause of insanity, it is most frequently the result of long excessive
use, and especially of occasional debauches with the drug. It has the same
relationship to insanity in India that alcohol has in Europe, and may be the
cause of fierce maniacal excitement of short duration (as in delirium tremens)
or of a chronic cheerful mania which is the characteristic insanity of Indian
asylums. It has not the same tendency to lead to dementia, the result of tissue
changes in the brain, as alcohol has. Like alcohol, it will especially lead to insanity in persons of deficient self-control who take to the drug as a relief from
mental trouble. Both forms of ganja insanity, the acute and chronic, are distinguishable by the symptoms. (See separate memorandum.)"
These views, which are stated in greater detail in a separate memorandum,
are based entirely on his experience as Superintendent of the Dacca Asylum and
as visitor to other asylums; for Dr. Crombie says: " I n my practice outside of
lunatic asylums my experience is confined to very few cases, only two or three
in the whole course of my service, of ganja intoxication brought to hospital."
The Commission were anxious to ascertain how far these views might be
regarded as having authority. They accordingly examined the registers and
case books of the Dacca Asylum for all the years during which Dr. Crombie
had been Superintendent, and perused his reports.
They were unable to find
in these records any ground for thinking that Dr. Crombie's practice differed
from that of other Asylum Superintendents, or gave him special opportunities of
knowledge. They took the registers for these years and also the papers for all
the hemp drug cases of 1887 (Dr. Crombie's last year at Dacca) to Calcutta
to discuss them with Dr. Crombie. That discussion is contained in the record
of his oral evidence.
First, as to procedure, Dr. Crombie told the Commission that the descriptive roll is "by no means trustworthy," but that "subsequent discoveries"
were made in the asylum by examination of friends or of the lunatic on recovery
and by other means, and that the entries in the asylum books would be altered
accordingly. "This," he said, "was my practice." The Commission had found
no trace of this practice in the asylum records; and they showed Dr.
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Crombie the registers and asked him to point out any such alterations. He then
withdrew his statement, and accepted as accurate the statement of Rames
Chandra Sib, Overseer of the Dacca Asylum, who has made the entries in the
registers and compiled Statement No. VII ever since 1880. His statement is:
"The

cause is entered in the register from the descriptive

roll.....................

Cause is never entered in the register from enquiry made after the patient's
admission. I know of no case of this being done. The entry made at the top
of the page would never be altered. But if any enquiry which I might make
showed cause not hitherto known, this fact would be entered in the history of
the case. I remember such cases, and I might be able to point them out.
But that entry in the history of the case would not alter the cause as shown in
Statement VII of the annual report. That statement is filled up only from the
entries made in the descriptive roll as copied into our register." Dr. Crombie's
procedure then differed in no respect from the most mechanical and unintelligent record of causation in any asylum in India, for it was left entirely as
clerical work to a subordinate. And the only statistics on which Dr. Crombie
bases his views regarding insanity rest on the descriptive rolls, of which he
strongly declares his distrust.
Secondly, in regard to Dr. Crombie's attention to the special matter of causation of insanity, it appears that "there was no discussion of cause in any
annual report written by him from Dacca, nor any formal discussion in writing."
Like other Superintendents, he seems not to have felt that his duty required special
attention to this subject.
Thirdly, the Commission discussed with Dr. Crombie the cases of 1887,
and the results of this discussion of them are recorded in his oral examination. They afford clear proof of the fact that even a careful examination of the
papers received with the lunatics on their admission would have prevented
five out of the fourteen cases being recorded as hemp drug cases (viz., the first,
fourth, tenth, thirteenth, and probably also the twelfth), and would have led to
two more being recorded as mixed or doubtful cases (viz., the second and fourteenth). The history in the asylum should have prevented the fifth case being
retained as a ganja case; for the true cause (peripheral irritation) was clearly
established, and insanity was cured on removal of that cause. It should also
have led to the rejection of the eighth case, or at least to its being recorded as a
mixed case. Thus nine out of the fourteen hemp drug cases of 1887 at Dacca
are found to have been erroneously entered as such. There remain only five
true hemp drug cases. Dr. Crombie says: "Taking my whole asylum experience, I think that this may probably be accepted as fairly representative of
the real state of the case." The total admissions in 1887 to the Dacca Asylum
were 55. Of these Dr. Crombie now accepts only 5 (or 9 per cent.) as due to
hemp drugs. And he states that this may be accepted as fairly representative of
the real state of the case, so far as his experience enables him to judge.
Fourthly, as to Dr. Crombie's conclusions. As there were fifty-five admissions into the asylum in 1887, the number of cases (five) which may reasonably
be attributed to ganja turns out to be only nine per cent. As Dr. Crombie says
that the "chronic cheerful mania" which he describes is only found in a portion (or, as his separate memorandum shows, in a minority) of the admissions,
and as he admits that it "may be due in part to difference of character" and
not to the drug, there does not seem to be much, if any, ground for associating
this chairomania with hemp. And in view of the small proportion of true hemp
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drug cases and the large proportion (nearly 2 to 1) of error in the cases accepted and recorded as hemp drug cases in Dr. Crombie's time too much
weight should not be attached to his views regarding the clinical features
of hemp drug insanity. The results of a careful analysis and examination of his
cases corresponds on the whole pretty accurately with the examination of the
cases of 1892 for all India made by the Commission. Looking back at his work
in Dacca from his present point of view, Dr. Crombie seems to have thought
that he had had some experience of special value, but the impression appears
on examination to be due to a mistake of memory. There is practically nothing
that differentiates his experience or the practice of the Dacca Asylum from
that of other Superintendents and other asylums in India.
520. It may well seem extraordinary that statistics based on such absolutely
untrustworthy material should have been submitted
Explanation of the use of these
worthless statistics.
year after year in the asylum reports. It is extraordinary, and cannot certainly be fully justified. The following considerations
serve to a certain extent to explain this extraordinary fact. In the first place,
as is pointed out by several Superintendents, these officers did not know what
grade of police or what kind of agency was employed in the inquiry. They
believed that they were bound to accept, and justified in accepting, without
question what came to them with an appearance of official authority. In the
second place, all the Superintendents, except those in the towns of Madras and
Bombay, have their asylum work in addition to other medical duties. They
have found themselves unable to devote that amount of time and care to their
asylum work which would enable them to speak as experts or to supply information of any real value. Some of the best of them have stated to the members
of the Commission who visited the asylums that they constantly found themselves subordinating the asylum work to duties which appeared more pressing
and more important. In the third place, as already pointed out, they have
been so pressed to give statistical information that they have often done so
without considering whether it could be regarded as scientifically or even reasonably accurate. In the fourth place, most of the Superintendents, though they
had long practised medicine in this country, had never seen any of the effects
of hemp drugs except their alleged effects in producing insanity in the cases
attributed in the papers to the drugs. Several Superintendents speak clearly of
this ignorance of the effects of the drugs. The remarks of three may be quoted
as being specially interesting. Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel Leapingwell (Vizagapatam) says: " I should myself have put down ganja as the cause of insanity
in any case where I examined the friends if they merely said the man used
ganja and I could get no other cause, as I did not discriminate between the
excessive and moderate use. I should go much more carefully into the
matter now, since I have in the course of the present inquiry learned so
much more about the use of the drugs." Surgeon-Major Cobb, of Dacca,
says: " A s to the effects of ganja generally, I should say that until I began to
study the question with a view to give evidence before the Commission, although I had a vague notion that ganja smoking was prevalent among the lower
classes in Bengal, I had no idea that the practice was as common as I have
since found it to be." Surgeon-Major Willcocks, of Agra, says: "Ordinarily
it has been the practice to enter hemp drugs as the cause of insanity where it
has been shown that the patient used these drugs. I cannot say precisely
why this is the practice. It has come down as the traditional practice. A s
a matter of fact, until recently I looked on these drugs as very poisonous. As I
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have already said, my ordinary medical practice did not bring me into contact
with them at all. I only came into contact with them in the asylum. I had no
idea that they were used so extensively as I find on enquiry to be the case. I have
made enquiry in connection with the attention drawn to the matter recently."
These are some of the explanations which may be offered for the submission by Superintendents of such statistics year by year. Further, though such
evidence as that of Surgeon-Major-General DeFabeck of Madras shows most
clearly how little knowledge some heads of the Medical Department have had
of the untrustworthy character of the statistics, it does not show this more
clearly than does the mere fact that year after year these statistics have
been seriously discussed alike by these officers and by the Governments under
whom they serve.
521. The Commission were forced to the conclusion that there was no trustFurther inquiries made by the worthy basis for a satisfactory and reasonably
Commission.
accurate opinion on the connection between hemp
drugs and insanity in the asylum statistics appended to the annual reports.
They felt that they must conduct for themselves as full and searching an
inquiry as was possible within the time at their disposal into the history of
a considerable number of cases. As already stated, they selected as the subject
of their inquiry all the cases admitted into all the asylums in India in 1892
and ascribed to hemp drugs. They took up each of these cases separately in
the asylum, and ascertained what information was obtainable in regard to it from
perusal of the original papers and the asylum registers, and also by enquiry from
the Superintendent and Asylum officials. Having recorded all such information, they asked the Superintendent of each asylum to conduct further inquiry
into each case and report finally on it, and they requested Local Governments
to direct the Magistrates and Civil Surgeons of districts to which the patients
belong to give the Superintendent all necessary assistance. The Commission
added: " I n view of the importance of this branch of the inquiry, it is suggested that, wherever this is possible, a careful local inquiry should be conducted by a trustworthy and experienced Magistrate, in consultation with the
Civil Surgeon, to ascertain the past personal and family history of the patient,
and any circumstances likely to throw light on the cause of his insanity. The
record of this inquiry should in each case be submitted to the Commission
through the Superintendent of the asylum in which the patient was treated to
enable him to submit the report above mentioned." All this information, both
that collected in the asylums and that collected in these further inquiries, is
recorded in Vol. II Appendices. Only the final report of the Superintendent is
printed, unless it is inaccurate or incomplete, or unless there is anything of
interest in the records which he has not noticed. In these cases notes containing the points omitted or inaccurately stated, or extracts from the records,
are appended to his report. Prefixed to these papers is a statement of the
decision of the Commission on all of the cases, showing very briefly for
each why it has been accepted or rejected. In a few cases the results of
the inquiries are unsatisfactory; for it has been impossible occasionally to get
any further information; and occasionally the inquiry, even though feasible, has
not been conducted with sufficient care and intelligence. On the whole, however, the result is the collection of a body of information about these selected
cases far superior to anything heretofore
available.
60
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Number of cases rejected.

The result of the examination of all the cases attributed to hemp drugs in

Total.

Total admission in 1892.
2

1

4

3

6

5

PERCENTAGE.

8

7

Column 7 to column
3.

As "mixed" cases.

As due to hemp
drugs.

Asylum.

Province.

NUMCBEROFCASES
ACEPTED.

Column 4 to column
3.

Cases attributed to hemp
drugs in 1892.

1892 may be thus shown:—

9

10

Dullunda

64

18

5

3

8

10

28.1

12.5

Patna

38

8

2

1

3

5

21.0

7.8

Dacca

43

15

4

1

5

10

34.8

11.6

Berhampur

38

11

3

1

4

7

28.9

10.5

3

1

1

33.3

0.0

186

53

Tezpur

43

13

Benares

47

6

5

Agra
NORTH------PROVINCES. Bareilly

72

18

5

76

11

89

BENGAL

Cuttack

6

20

33

28.4

10.7

3

3

10

30.2

6.9

5

1

12.7

10.6

2

7

11

25.0

9.7

2

4

6

5

14.4

7.9

17

3

1

4

13

19.1

4.4

284

52

15

7

22

30

18.3

7.7

Delhi

54

10

4

1

5

5

18.5

9.2

Lahore

78

12

6

3

9

3

15.3

11.4

132

22

10

4

14

8

16.6

10.6

35

6

1

1

5

17.1

2.8

27

7

2

2

4

3

25.9

14.8

62

13

2

3

5

8

20.9

8.0

216

17

2

4

6

11

7.8

2.7

8

1

1

1

12.5

12.5

21

1

1

4.7

0.0

245

19

2

5

7

12

7.7

2.8

162

13

5

3

8

5

8.0

4.9

36

6

41

5

1

16.6

13.8

9

21

3

6

47.3

15.7

3

2

19.2

7.6

14.2

14.2

32.5

10.0

Total
ASSAM

Lucknow
Total

PUNJAB

Total
Jubbulpore
CENTRAL
PROVINCES. Nagpur
Total
Madras
MADRAS

Vizagapatam
Calicut
Total
Colaba
Poona

BOMBAY

Ahmedabad

19

Ratnagiri

26

5

21

7

1

1

1

40

13

31

4

9

290

47

16

8

24

23

102

3

2

1

3

1,344

222

61

37

98

Dharwar
Hyderabad

(Sind)

Total
BURMA

14

Rangoon
GRAND TOTAL

124

16.2

8.2

2.9

2.9

16.5

7.3
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Out of 1,344 admissions to the asylums of British India during 1892, there
are shown to be only 98 cases (or 7.3 per cent.) in which the use of hemp drugs
may be reasonably regarded as a factor in causing the insanity. If the "mixed"
cases in which the hemp drugs have only been accepted as one of several
possible

causes

are

omitted, the

percentage falls to 4.5.

It must be

borne in mind, however, that there were 42 per cent. of the admissions for 1892
in which the cause of insanity was shown as "unknown."

Among these " u n -

known" cases there may, no doubt, have been some in which hemp drugs may,
as in the accepted cases, have played some part in causing insanity.

If it had

been possible to ascertain the history of these "unknown" cases, it might have
been found that there was in a considerable number of them a history of the use
of hemp drugs, and perhaps that in some of them these drugs had played some
part at least in causing the insanity.

It might appear at first sight to be more

correct to take the percentage, not on the total admissions into the asylums, but
on the "known" cases among these admissions. The total number of "known"
cases (i. e., cases in which the cause was supposed to be known) among the
admissions for 1892 was 775.

This would give a percentage of hemp drug cases

at 12.6. But the Commission do not see their way to accept this method of calculation as accurate.

For they consider that both experience and the whole his-

tory of this inquiry have shown that there is little difficulty in ascertaining the
existence of the ganja habit among persons such as are sent to the asylums, and
also that there is no hesitation in ascribing insanity to that habit.

They are

therefore of opinion that it is safe to presume that in the great majority of the
"unknown" cases no ganja habit did exist, and that they would be further from
the truth in taking the percentage at 12.6 than at 7.3.
522. On the other hand, it would be far from accurate to say that it has
been ascertained that the insanity was in all these 98

Mixed cases.

cases due solely to hemp drugs.

In the first place,

there are 37 of them (or nearly 38 per cent.) in which there is a clear history of
some other cause.

The causes which are shown thus to have possibly co-oper-

ated with hemp drugs in inducing insanity (with the number

of causes for

each) are as follow:—
Heredity
" alcohol and vice
"
and business losses
Fever
Sun and malaria
Syphilis
Sexual excess
Dhatura

4
2
1
1

Grief
" hard life and liquor
" and opium
Madak

3
1
1

Acholol
"
and opium
" and vicious habits
" and epilepsy

3

1
1

3

1
11
1
2
1

523. Only a few remarks need be made regarding these "mixed" cases. So
far as the inquiries have established the real facts
Heredity.
regarding these cases, there are seven into which
heredity enters as a predisposing fa ctor.

The number of cases attributed to

heredity throughout India in 1892 was 51, or 3.8 per cent. of the admissions (1,344).

These seven cases may perhaps be added to this number, giving

a total of 58, or 4.3 per cent.

In England the percentage of cases attri-

buted to heredity is 19.0 for males and 22.1 for females.

These percentages

are based on statistics for ten years, dealing with 136,478 patients (vide
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Hack Tuke's Dictionary of Psychological Medicine; article "Statistics of Insanity").

The author of this article points out that "the reluctance of the

relatives of patients to give information on this painful point leaves the proportion undoubtedly far too low."

In view of this, it cannot be denied that the

influence of heredity is in India practically neglected.

The importance of

giving due weight to this factor becomes the more manifest when it is considered
that a cause which in a normally healthy brain would produce no effect is sufficient to overthrow the mental equilibrium of a person with hereditary predisposition.
524. There are eighteen of these mixed cases in which alcohol has been ascertained to be a possible factor. In view of the conAlcohol.
nection between alcohol and insanity as established
in Europe, and in view of the clear evidence that brain lesions are directly caused
by alcohol, there seems certainly not less reason for ascribing these cases to
alcohol than to hemp drugs. The English statistics show percentages of 19.8
and 7.2 of cases as due to alcohol for males and females respectively. The
Commission are of opinion that such high percentages cannot be expected in
India; for, although the action of alcohol is more injurious in the tropics, the
people of this country are generally much more abstemious. The percentage of
cases attributed to alcohol in each province in 1892 is given below, and for
purposes of comparison the percentage of the accepted hemp drug cases (including the "mixed" cases) is also shown:—
Percentage of
hemp drug
cases.

Province.
1

2

Percentage of
Total of
alcohol
columns 2 and 3.
cases.
3

4

Bengal

10.7

2.1

12.8

Assam

6.9

6.9

13.6

North-Western Provinces

7.7

3.5

11.2

10.6

1.5

12.1

Punjab
Central Provinces

8.0

Madras

2.8

2.8

5.6

Bombay

8.2

7.2

15.4

Burma

2.9

11.7

14.6

7.3

4.4

11.7

Total

8.0

The figures in regard to alcohol cannot be accepted as quite satisfactory,
because they have not been tested.

But the tendency of the figures as they

stand is to show that in the provinces where hemp drugs are the less used,
alcohol is the more frequently assigned as the cause of insanity, and vice versá.
It is possible either that the figures to a certain extent reflect the facts, or
merely that those who have to account for insanity turn most easily to intoxicants, and came that intoxicant which most readily occurs to them.
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525. There are three " m i x e d " cases in which dhatura has been-ascertained
to be a possible cause of insanity. In view of the
facts that dhatura is a more potent intoxicant than
the hemp drugs and produces furious delirium, and that Dr. Cunningham's
experiments appear to indicate clearly that grave cerebral lesions are very early
produced by dhatura and are not produced by ganja, it would probably be safer
to accept these cases as due to dhatura and not to hemp drugs. The Commission have, however, accepted them as " m i x e d " cases. It is unnecessary to
make any special remarks on the " m i x e d " cases in which causes other than
heredity, alcohol, and dhatura appear to contribute to the insanity.
Dhatura.

526. Even in regard to the remaining 61 cases, it must be borne in mind
Cases due to hemp drugs.

that it is impossible to say that the use of hemp
drugs was in all the sole cause of insanity, or

indeed any part of the cause. The following considerations combine to demand
caution and reserve in pronouncing an opinion on this point.
Firstly, there are twelve cases in which it has been found impossible to
obtain any further information by local inquiry. In these cases we are thrown back
on the original papers and the asylum history. Besides these, there are ten
more cases in which the patients are beggars and foreign labourers about whose
past history no satisfactory information is obtainable. Thus there remain only
39 of these 61 cases about which anything like a satisfactory inquiry has been
possible. Further, a great majority of these cases come from the lower orders
of cultivators and labourers, from whom information of any value is very difficult
to obtain as to other than the most apparent causes. The fact of the existence
of the hemp habit is easy enough to ascertain, but that it is the cause, or one of
the causes of the insanity, or that it even preceded the insanity, is much more
difficult to establish.
Secondly, the method of inquiry has not been satisfactory in regard to all
the cases referred for local inquiry.

In regard to the great majority, the instruc-

tions issued by the Commission as to the agency by which this further inquiry
should be conducted have been carried out.

But in some, it will be observed,

even this further inquiry has been left to the police.

Then again there are cases,

such as those of the Hyderabad (Sind) Asylum, in which the Superintendent has
necessarily been the principal agent in the inquiry, and has, perhaps, not unnaturally, but certainly unfortunately, evinced a strong tendency to defend the old
asylum entries regarding cause.

The series of questions framed by the Civil

Surgeon of Delhi for use in the further inquiry also illustrates a tendency to
assume that the cases were hemp drug cases, and thus to limit the scope of the
inquiry.
Thirdly, it may be noted that excess in the use of hemp drugs is very frequently only one of several vices in which a dissipated man indulges. Further
inquiry has proved this in several cases. There is strong probability that had
information been complete, it would have been established in many more cases. It
is impossible in such cases to say definitely to what form of excess insanity may be
mainly due. Further, it is an accepted and established fact that intemperance of
any kind may sometimes be not the cause of insanity, but an early manifestation
of mental instability. Dr. Conolly Norman (Hack Tuke's Dictionary of Psycho61
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logical Medicine; article "Mania") says: "The patient also indulges in intoxicants
with very undue or unwonted freedom, and thereby precipitates the course and
aggravates the symptoms of his disease." One or two cases have been rejected
by the Commission on the ground that the evidence merely showed that the habit
of use of hemp began at the same time as the mental aberration, or even later.
There may have been other cases in which this would have been shown had the
information been complete. It is possible therefore that more complete information might have shown in some cases, not only that other causes contributed to
the insanity, but also that hemp drugs had nothing whatever to do with
inducing it.
These and similar considerations already indicated demand caution in the
expression of any judgment as to the causation of insanity in this country. If
in England opinion, based on inquiries such as are there possible, has to be
stated with caution, this is much more necessary here. In many of the cases in
which the hemp drug habit has been established, it is impossible to feel certain
in view of the defective character of the information that the drugs have been
the sole cause, or perhaps indeed a cause at all, of the insanity. The Commission have, however, felt themselves justified in accepting these 98 cases of the
year 1892 as reasonably attributable, in whole or in part, to the use of hemp
drugs. These are the best cases they have been able within the time at their
disposal to obtain. Of these 98 cases, 97 were males and one female, 82 being
Hindus and 16 Muhammadans.
527. In the asylum returns these cases were classified according to the folClassification and types of accept- lowing "types":—Toxic insanity, 39; mania, 42;
ed cases.
melancholia, 3; dementia, 4 ; while in ten cases the
patients had recovered prior to admission, and did not exhibit symptoms of mental
aberration while in the asylum. The Commission think it well to point out that
although in these instances symptoms of insanity were never observed by the
Asylum Superintendents, yet the cases were returned in the annual reports as
cases of toxic insanity, and thus helped to augment the annual returns (Statement
VI)—a fact which very strikingly exemplifies the purely mechanical manner in
which these returns have hitherto been compiled.
528. The occupations, etc., of these 98 cases may be tabulated as follows.
They have been abstracted from the "descriptive
rolls" or from information supplied on subsequent
inquiries at the instance of the Commission.
The Commission cannot, however,
vouch for the accuracy of these returns. In one instance an insane of the lower
classes, described as a "zamindar," proved to be a school-boy, the son of a
muharir in a munsiff's court.
Occupation.

Fakir
Beggar
Cultivator
Shopkeeper
Trader
Labourer
Servant
Sepoy
Teacher

5
16
13
7
12
15
6
4
1
79

Panda
Student
Prostitute
Priest
Constable
Tahsil jemadar
Sowar
Not known

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
12
Total

98
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529. The following table shows the relative liability to insanity at different
ages in the hemp drugs cases. This information has
been compiled solely from the "descriptive rolls," and
in very many instances thea ges entered are doubtless only rough guesses. At
all times it is difficult to ascertain the true age of a native of the lower classes,
and in the case of wandering insanes, beggars, etc., the determination of age
must necessarily be inexact and a mere approximation:—

Liability at various ages, and
relapses.

Age from 15 to 20 years,

cases,

10

1

instance of a second attack.

"

21 to 25

"

32 "

3

"

"

26 to 30

"

22

"

3

"

"

11

"

1

"

"

"

"

"

31 to 35

"

one prior attack.

"

36 to 40

"

6 "

"

41 to 45

"

1

"

"

"

46 to 50

"

5 "
7 "

2

"

"

"

51 to 55

"

2

"

1

"

"

"

56 to 60

"

1

"

1

"

"

75

"

1

"

"

"

1

"

"

"

"

Age unknown

Total 98 cases, 13 instances of relapses.

530. The data for ascertaining the duration of insanity are either unreliable
Duration of insanity.

or not procurable in all cases for the periods during
which the insanes were at large, and it is only with

the duration of residence in asylums that the Commission can give any accurate
details.

The duration of the insanity before admission into the asylum for

the 53 cases for which information is recorded is shown in the following
table:—
21 to 25 26 to 3031 to 3536 to 4041 to 4546 to 5051 to 55
Duration of insanity before admission 15 to 20
to asylum.
years. years. years. years. years. years. years. years.

1

One month and under

4

2

3

Not exceeding 3 months

3

3

2

1

1

1

Not exceeding 6 months

4

4

1

1

2

Not exceeding 12 months

3

3

3 years

1

1

Not exceeding 18 months
2

1

1

5 years

1

12 years

1

1

2

1

1

1

